
Subject: Gov. Stimulis rebate works!
Posted by DICK on Fri, 09 May 2008 22:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For me at least. With it I was able to procure a pair of jbl 2226h woofers whose cost used every bit
of the stimulis incentive. And then some. My small bit in the larger scheme of things. Anyways
now I'm gonna start building my 2nd pi, a bass bin 4pi with the mid-horn and wood horn (I hope)
on top. I know alot of people inquired about using the mid-horn with the 4pi. Has any one
converted their existing 4pi with the mid-horn or built the hybrid 4pi that I'm attempting? I'm
curious to know your results. Thanks.Rick

Subject: Re: Gov. Stimulis rebate works!
Posted by colinhester on Wed, 14 May 2008 06:37:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't have any results, but I'm going to do the exact same setup.  I have the mid horns built and
will use the standard tweeter/horn for now.  I just need to find the time to build the bass bins.  I
hope some others chime in.....C

Subject: Re: Gov. Stimulis rebate works!
Posted by Wayne Parham on Wed, 14 May 2008 17:45:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have both fours and sevens, both with JBL woofers.  The hybrid 4/7 is basically the same thing

whole reason a person opts for the 4/7 hybrid is they don't have the corners.  Then position
becomes much more of a variable.  The more radiating angle you have to cover, the more
compromised the bass and lower mids are.  So corners is best, back against a wall is second
best.  I wouldn't pull them out into open space.
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